news

third european symposium on gastrointestinal motility
this meeting will be held from 16–18 june 1986. closing date for abstracts is 8 march 1986. further details from prof g vantrappen, university hospital, st rafael-gathuisberg, herestraat 49, 3000 leuven, belgium.

emergency in gastroenterology
a symposium dealing with recent developments in this field will be held from 30 april to 2 may 1986 at klinikum rechts der isar, munich, frg. details from pd dr med g e vogel, ismaningerstrasse 22, d-8000 munich 80, frg.

faseb summer research conference
to be held from 20–25 july 1986 in vail, colorado, usa, on physiology and pathology of the splanchnic circulations. details from the faseb, splanchnic circulation conference, 9650 rockville pike, bethesda, maryland 20814, usa.

corrections

correction
in line 6 of the bsg abstract on toddler diarrhoea by guerro, brown and mcneish (gut, october 1985, t.22) the words ‘mouth to caecum transit’ should read ‘mouth to anus transit’.

correction
in the paper entitled ‘effect of warfarin on cell kinetics . . . (gut 1985; 26: 807–15) figures a and b on p. 812 have been reversed in error.

in the leading article by j b elder (gut december 1985) p. 1280, second paragraph, line two should read ‘(2000 mg/kg/day) lasting from 875–903 days with plasma blood concentrations . . .’
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